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ABSTRACT
Arctic regions are generally nutrient limited, receiving an extensive part of their bio-available nitrogen from the
deposition of atmospheric reactive nitrogen. Reactive nitrogen oxides, as nitric acid (HNO3) and nitrate
aerosols (p-NO3), can either be washed out from the atmosphere by precipitation or dry deposited, dissolving
to nitrate (NO3 ). During winter, NO

3 is accumulated in the snowpack and released as a pulse during spring
melt. Quantification of NO3 deposition is essential to assess impacts on Arctic terrestrial ecology and for ice
core interpretations. However, the individual importance of wet and dry deposition is poorly quantified in the
high Arctic regions where in-situ measurements are demanding. In this study, three different methods
are employed to quantify NO3 dry deposition around the atmospheric and ecosystem monitoring site,
Ny-A˚lesund, Svalbard, for the winter season (September 2009 to May 2010): (1) A snow tray sampling
approach indicates a dry deposition of 10.2793.84 mg m2 (9 S.E.); (2) A glacial sampling approach
yielded somewhat higher values 30.68912.00 mg m2; and (3) Dry deposition was also modelled for HNO3
and p-NO3 using atmospheric concentrations and stability observations, resulting in a total combined nitrate
dry deposition of 10.7691.26 mg m2. The model indicates that deposition primarily occurs via HNO3 with
only a minor contribution by p-NO3. Modelled median deposition velocities largely explain this difference:
0.63 cm s1 for HNO3 while p-NO3 was 0.0025 and 0.16 cm s
1 for particle sizes 0.7 and 7 mm, respectively.
Overall, the three methods are within two standard errors agreement, attributing an average 14% (total range
of 244%) of the total nitrate deposition to dry deposition. Dry deposition events were identified in association
with elevated atmospheric concentrations, corroborating recent studies that identified episodes of rapid
pollution transport and deposition to the Arctic.
Keywords: snow, Arctic, boundary layer, Ny-A˚lesund, deposition velocity, nitric acid
1. Introduction
As a result of the industrial revolution and an increasing
human population, the concentration of atmospheric
reactive nitrogen (Nr) has increased as documented by
nitrate concentrations from ice cores around the Northern
Hemisphere (Goto-Azuma and Koerner, 2001; Isaksson
et al., 2003; Hastings et al., 2009). The Nr enriched air,
produced as a result of energy and food production
(Galloway et al., 2003), can be subjected to long-range
atmospheric transport reaching nutrient-limited Arctic
regions, where local pollutions sources are few (Dickerson,
1985). Oxidised nitrogen, mainly originating as nitric oxide
(NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2), is transported during
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winter in the reservoir forms of peroxyacyl nitrates (PANs)
and is deposited in the Arctic, after conversion to gaseous
nitric acid (HNO3) or as particulate bound nitrate (p-NO3)
through wet or dry deposition (e.g. Bergin et al., 1995;
Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006). The relative importance of
these two processes is poorly quantified for Arctic regions,
where dry deposition of nitrate compounds is particularly
hard to quantify and is the subject of further investigation
below.
Arctic regions generally exhibit a deficit of nutrients
(Shaver and Chapin, 1980; Nordin et al., 2004; Rinnan
et al., 2007). The snow pack, covering up to 50% of the
Northern Hemisphere (Barry, 1992; Robinson et al., 1993),
works as an efficient winter reservoir for deposited NO3 ,
releasing a concentrated pulse of nutrients during the early
stages of snow-melt runoff (e.g. Johannessen et al., 1975;
Bales et al., 1989; Goto-Azuma et al., 1994; Lilbaek and
Pomeroy, 2008). Atmospheric oxidised nitrogen can reach
the ground via wet deposition, in which scavenging by
snow or rain leads to HNO3 and a proportion of p-NO3
becoming dissolved nitrate (NO3 ) and follows the
precipitation to ground (Barrie, 1991; Diehl et al., 1995;
Abbatt, 1997). The large surface area of snowflakes also
makes snow highly efficient in scavenging atmospheric
pollutants (Barrie, 1991; Abbatt, 1997). Nutrients can also
reach the surface via dry deposition, whereby forms of
oxidised nitrogen are removed from the atmosphere due to
turbulent transfer and gravitational settling with a subse-
quent uptake of the element at the ground surface (Cadle,
1991), with HNO3 and p-NO3 mainly dissolving to form
NO3 upon contact with the snow cover (Diehl et al., 1995;
Abbatt, 1997). The snow cover itself creates an adhesive
surface where a thin layer of non-frozen water is present on
the surface of each snow crystal, the Quasi Liquid Layer
(Kvlividz et al., 1970). Since the snow pack is also a highly
permeable material with a constant exchange of air with the
atmosphere (Sturm and Johnson, 1991; Albert and Hardy,
1995; Colbeck, 1997; Albert et al., 2002), the process of dry
deposition occurs not only at the surface but also within the
top few centimetres of the snow pack (Harder et al., 1996).
In the high Arctic region, multiple studies have shown the
importance of long-range transport for various pollutants
(e.g. Iversen and Joranger, 1985; Barrie, 1986; Stohl, 2006;
Hirdman et al., 2010). While there have been a number of
model studies describing the transport processes associated
with elevated pollutants in the Arctic atmosphere, there
have been few studies of the transport processes related to
pollutant deposition, and on-site measurements of wet and
dry deposition are scarce. Recently, Ku¨hnel et al. (2011)
performed a study in Ny-A˚lesund, Svalbard, showing that a
few precipitation events strongly influence the annual load
of NO3 and ammonium, NH4
, while the majority of
precipitation events contributed to a steady base line.
Consequently, the ratio between wet and dry deposition is
highly dependent on the amount of precipitation in the
region (Cadle, 1991), but also dependent on the distance
from urban areas where dry deposition likely dominates due
to the high concentrations in these more polluted environ-
ments (e.g. Forland and Gjessing, 1975). Even though wet
deposition seems to be the major nitrogen source (Beine
et al., 2003), up to 93% of the total deposition in some
Arctic regions (Bergin et al., 1995), dry deposition is still of
importance in areas with low precipitation and has been
estimated to contribute up to 40% of the total nitrate
deposition for sites on Greenland (Fischer and Wagenbach,
1996). Dry deposition is a continuous process and also
occurs during precipitation: it has been suggested it
contributes up to 10% of the total nitrogen load during a
snow event (Beine et al., 2003).
The process of dry deposition depends on the atmo-
spheric concentration of the element and its deposition
velocity, vd, which is influenced by the atmospheric resis-
tance, boundary layer stability and surface structure (Cadle,
1991, cf. section 2.4 and 2.5). Previous studies have
measured variable values for vd onto snow, with vd for
HNO3 ranging from nearly null values (Johansson and
Granat, 1986; Cress et al., 1995) up to several hundred cm
s1 (Dibb et al., 1998), with a more commonly used value of
12 cm s1 (both measured and modelled data) (Cadle
et al., 1985; Cress et al., 1995; Dibb et al., 1998; Wesely and
Hicks, 2000; Rattray and Sievering, 2001). Reported
measured and modelled values indicate that p-NO3 has a
somewhat more limited range in vd to snow, from close to
zero (Ibrahim et al., 1983; Bergin et al., 1995; Nilsson and
Rannik, 2001) to around 4 cm s1 (Cress et al., 1995;
Rattray and Sievering, 2001), where the vd of p-NO3 is
strongly dependent on the size of the particle the nitrate is
associated with (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006). Deposition
velocity to snow is also known to be temperature dependent
for HNO3 among other species, where a low vd is estimated
at colder temperatures (Granat and Johansson, 1983;
Johansson and Granat, 1986). Earlier investigations of
HNO3 dry deposition in Ny-A˚lesund, Svalbard, using
denuder filters in a gradient measurement, showed values
of 0.012 mg m2 day1 during a 25-d Spring campaign
in 2001 where the measured dry deposition was suggested to
be associated with the binding of NO3 in alkaline snow
(Beine et al., 2003). It should also be mentioned that post
depositional processes, such as evaporation (Blunier et al.,
2005) and photolysis (Honrath et al., 1999), might affect the
nitrate budget in the snow, creating gaseous nitric oxide and
nitrogen dioxide that can diffuse out of the snow pack
and return to the atmosphere (Honrath et al., 2002;
Grannas et al., 2007; Jacobi and Hilker, 2007).
The specific aims of this paper are to quantify nitrate
dry deposition and its relative importance to the total
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atmospheric nitrate deposition in the high Arctic region of
Ny-A˚lesund, Svalbard. To create a robust estimate, three
different approaches were used: first, a simple snow
sampling protocol (Snow Tray) was used to measure nitrate
dry deposition during a spring field campaign; second,
snow accumulated during the winter 20092010 was
excavated from a glacier (Glacial Accumulation) to evaluate
both total and dry deposition; third, boundary layer
stabilities and atmospheric HNO3 and p-NO3 concentra-
tions were used to model deposition velocities and dry
deposition flux (Modelling). The paper also presents
detailed method descriptions in order to facilitate future
studies in this subject area.
2. Methods
2.1. Site description, climate and data
This study was performed in the high Arctic surroundings
of the research facilities in Ny-A˚lesund, Svalbard (78855?N,
11858?E), where the average (19611990) annual tempera-
ture is 6.391.4 8C with February the coldest month
(14.693.4 8C) and July the warmest (4.990.8 8C)
(Førland et al., 1997). The average annual precipitation in
the Svalbard archipelago ranges from 190 to 525 mm. Ny-
A˚lesund has an annual precipitation of 385 mm and shows
greatest precipitation in AugustOctober and March, while
MayJune receives the least (Førland et al., 1997).
All snow measurements in this study were conducted on
the glacier, Austre Brøggerbreen, a few kilometres outside
the research village (Fig. 1). Atmospheric concentrations of
HNO3 and p-NO3 were measured by Norwegian Institute
for Air Research1 (NILU) (Aas et al., 2011). Aerosol size
distribution was monitored by the Department of Applied
Environmental Science (ITM), Stockholm University. Both
atmospheric concentrations and aerosol size distribution
were measured at the Zeppelin atmospheric monitoring
station at 475 m.a.s.l. (Fig. 1) maintained by the Norwegian
Polar Institute (NPI). Meteorological data was provided by
the Norwegian Meteorological Institute2 (DNMI), con-
ducting basic meteorological observations in Ny-A˚lesund
through NPI, and the Institute for Atmospheric Science
and Climate  National Research Council of Italy (ISAC-
CNR), conducting atmospheric stability monitoring at the
Amundsen-Nobile Climate Change Tower3 (Fig. 1).
2.2. Time periods
For this study, the Winter season was set to cover the
period between 10 September 2009 and 4 May 4 2010,
starting from when air temperatures dropped below freez-
ing on the glacier and lasting until the final glacial
accumulation sampling at Austre Brøggerbreen at the end
of the snow pack accumulation season. During Spring 2010
(April 12 to May 5), an intense field campaign using the
Snow Tray method was conducted and measurements were
scaled up to fit the Winter season defined above.
2.3. Measurements
2.3.1. Snow Tray. Dry deposition of dissolved nitrate
onto the snow surface was measured during the field
campaign on the middle part of Austre Brøggerbreen
(Fig. 1) where pre-cleaned PE-plastic trays (52530
cm) were used to evaluate nitrate concentration changes in
the snow over time (Cadle et al., 1985; Johansson and
Granat, 1986; Cadle, 1991; Cress et al., 1995). The plastic
trays were filled with surface snow, weighed and then either
collected immediately (zero samples) or inserted to the snow
pack (exposed samples) with their exposed snow surface
levelled with the surrounding snow. Attention was paid to
extract snow for zero and exposed samples from adjacent
locations across a homogenous surface snow using a clean
1Data available at: ebas.nilu.no
2Data available at: www.eklima.no
3http://www.isac.cnr.it/radiclim/CCTower
Fig. 1. Map of Ny-A˚lesund and Austre Brøggerbreen
(Svalbard) with 1) the Amundsen-Nobile Climate Change Tower,
2) Zeppelin atmospheric monitoring station and 3) the Snow Tray
measurement site. Also included as black circles are the locations
where snow samples for the Glacial Accumulation method were
taken.
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plastic avalanche shovel, powder-free gloves and clean
suite. The exposed samples were left inserted in the snow
pack for 4872 h before excavation and weighed a second
time. By comparing the concentration and mass of snow in
the zero and exposed samples, post depositional processes
in the surface snow, such as dry deposition, can be
estimated (Cadle, 1991). Triplicate or quadruplicate sam-
ples were performed for the paired zero and exposed
samples resulting in a total number of 33 measurements
during the Spring campaign. Samples were transferred to
clean plastic bags, melted at room temperature overnight,
vacuum filtered (0.45 mm filters according to Hodson
et al., 2005), bottled and kept frozen for subsequent ion
chromatographic analysis. All filter equipment and bottles
were triple rinsed with either melted snow samples or
ultrapure water and blanks were run along with samples to
check for possible contamination.
Anions (NO3 , SO
2
4 , F
 and Cl) and cations (NHþ4 ,
Na, K, Ca2 and Mg2) were measured at the
Department of Geography, University of Sheffield, UK,
using two separate Dionex DX 90 ion chromatographs,
operated through 4400 integrators and AS40 autosamplers.
Repeatability for mid-range standards (calibration range:
0 to 2 mg l1) was 1.6, 5.7, 2.8 and 1.4% for the anions
listed above and 2.5, 0.06, 0.2, 0.08 and 1.5% for the
cations, respectively. Precision errors deduced from repeat
analyses of separate filtered aliquots from a single snow
sample were less than 5%. A detection limit of 1 mg l1 was
imposed upon all chromatograms using the Chromeleon
software, and all analytical blank results were consistently
below this limit.
The flux of nitrate to the surface snow, Ftray, was
obtained from the snow measurements as the change in
total load per unit area, A, and time, t. The total load is
defined as the product of the melted snow volume, V, and
the concentration of nitrate, cNO3, in the snow. The flux was
corrected for volume changes due new or windblown snow
by the term: c0(V0Vexp).
Ftray ¼
c0V0  cexpVexp  c0 V0  Vexp
 
At
(1)
which is equal to:
Ftray ¼
c0Vexp  cexpVexp
At
(2)
where 0 and exp denotes the zero and exposed values,
respectively. Hence, with this approach, sampled nitrate
will be the total dissolved nitrate in the snow and can come
from gaseous HNO3 or nitrate previously associated with
particles.
2.3.2. Glacial Accumulation. Extensive snow sampling
was conducted at the end of the 2010 Winter season, from
sea level up to 500 m elevation in the Austre Brøggerbreen
catchment to evaluate the seasonal dry deposition to the
snow. A total number of 27 core samples of the entire snow
pack were collected using a core drill (Mark III drill, Kovacs
Enterprises Inc.) at the glacier or a cleaned plastic tube at
lower elevations. Snow pack density measurements were
also conducted at coherent snow pits along the glacial centre
line. However, due to frequently occurring melt and storm
events, the snow pack at lower elevations (up to 100 m) and
closer to the coast was markedly affected and not repre-
sentative as a seasonal record of snow accumulation. This
left 18 samples unaffected and available for analysis (Fig. 1).
The snow samples were treated in a similar manner to the
snow tray approach, with sample melting and filtration in
Ny-A˚lesund before freezing and shipment to Sheffield for
IC analysis.
The total winter deposition of nitrate to glaciated areas,
Ftot, can be outlined as a function of wet deposition, Fw,
dry deposition, Fd, and other post depositional changes
DFp as riming, photolysis or evaporation (Fischer and
Wagenbach, 1996; Sharp et al., 2002; Becagli et al., 2005):
Ftot ¼ Fw þ Fd þ DFp (3)
Where the wet deposition, FwcpzSWE, is dependent on
the concentration in the core samples, cp, and the accumu-
lation, zSWE. In this work, zSWE is referred to as snow water
equivalent (SWE) and is given in meters (m). In some areas,
photolysis has the potential to influence the nitrate budget
(Grannas et al., 2007) while for the Ny-A˚lesund region
these processes seems to have little influence on the total
budget (Beine et al., 2003). If the post depositional changes
are set to zero, Ftot can be written as (Becagli et al., 2005):
Ftot ¼ cpzSWE þ Fd (4)
By fitting a linear regression between Ftot and zSWE, one
can calculate the dry deposition, Fd, as the intercept of the
regression line with the y-axis (Fischer and Wagenbach,
1996; Sharp et al., 2002; Becagli et al., 2005).
2.4. Modelling
Deposition fluxes can also be calculated using a simplified
model including atmospheric concentrations and meteor-
ological data (Hicks et al., 1987; Cadle, 1991; Kumar et al.,
2008).
The dry depositional flux, Fcal, is described as a function
of the deposition velocity, vd, and the atmospheric con-
centration, Catm (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006):
Fcal ¼ vdCatm (5)
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The atmospheric concentrations of HNO3 and p-NO3,
CHNO3 , and CpNO3 , respectively, were measured at a daily
resolution by the Norwegian Institute of Air Research
(NILU) at the Zeppelin monitoring station using one
3-stage filter pack. Nitric acid is sampled on alkaline
impregnated Whatman40 filters and p-NO3 is sampled on
Teflon filters, both analysed by ion chromatography
(EMEP, 2001).
2.4.1. Nitric Acid, HNO3. The deposition velocity for
gases can be described as a resistance model combining the
aerodynamic-, the quasi laminar boundary layer- and the
surface-resistance, ra, rb and rc, respectively:
vd HNO3ð Þ ¼
1
ra þ rb þ rc
(6)
The aerodynamic resistance, which has the same value
for all substances (Wesely and Hicks, 2000), can be
determined for different atmospheric stabilities according
to Seinfield and Pandis (2006) by:
ra ¼
1
ku ln
zr
z0
 !
þ 4:7 fr  f0ð Þ
" #
stableð Þ (7)
ra ¼
1
ku ln
zr
z0
 !
neutralð Þ (8)
ra ¼
1
ju ln
zr
z0
 !
þ ln g
2
0 þ 1ð Þ g0 þ 1ð Þ2
g2r þ 1ð Þ gr þ 1ð Þ2
 !"
þ 2 tan1gr  tan1g0
 

unstableð Þ
(9)
Where k is von Karman’s constant (equal to 0.4), u* is
the friction velocity, zr is the reference height (10 m in
this study) and z0 the roughness length. Further, h0
(115z0)
1/4, hr(115zr)
1/4, z0z0/L and zrzr/L where L
is the Monin-Obukhov length.
Hourly-averages of temperature and horizontal velocity,
measured at four different heights (2, 4, 10 and 32 m) at the
Amundsen-Nobile Climate Change Tower (CCT), were
used to evaluate u*, z0 and L.
First, the bulk Richardson number, Rim, was estimated
at the geometric mean height, zm, using the logarithmic
finite difference approximation for both potential tem-
perature- and wind velocity gradients, Du and DU, for
each consecutive paired heights of observations (2m4m,
4m10m, 10m32m) (Arya, 2001):
Rim ¼
g
T0
Dhzm
T0 DUð Þ2
ln
zupper
zlower
 !
(10)
where g is the gravitational acceleration and T0 the
temperature at the lower heights of each observation pair.
The potential temperatures were thereby calculated by
uT(0.0098 K/m)*z, were z is the height.
The Monin-Obukhov length was estimated from the
Richardson number using the following equations taken
from Arya (2001):
z
L
¼ Ri; for RiB0 (11)
z
L
¼ Ri
1 5Ri ; for 0  Ri  0:2 (12)
For this study, the Richardson number for the lowest
paired height (zm2.83 m) was used to keep a consistency
in the model.
Also the roughness length z0 and the friction velocity u*
can be estimated from the CCT measurements using a
profile method (Arya, 2001). The following relation exists
between the height of the measurements z, L, u*, U and z0
(Arya, 2001):
ln zWm z=Lð Þ ¼
k
uU þ ln z0 (13)
where Cm is the similarity function for the momentum
defined by:
Wm ¼ 5
z
L
; for
z
L
 0 (14)
Wm ¼ ln
1 þ x2
2
 
1þ x
2
 2" #
 2 tan1 gþ p
2
; for
z
L
B0
(15)
with h(1  15 z)1/4 and zz/L.
The profile method performs a linear regression between
the variables z  Cm(z/L) and U where the slope of the
linear regression then corresponds to k/u*, while the
intercept corresponds to ln z0.
Using data from the CCT, it was sometimes difficult to
perform a sufficiently good linear regression since wind
speeds at the uppermost sensors were occasionally dis-
tinctly smaller than the lower levels and lead therefore to
poor results. A routine was established to discard wind
measurements from top to bottom incrementally until the
quality of the regression analysis satisfied the following two
criteria: first, the regression needs to have a R2 value of
greater than 0.6; second, the slope of the linear regression
needs to be positive, giving a positive friction velocity. The
procedure was initiated by performing a linear regression
with the wind measurements at all four heights. If the two
criteria were not met, the uppermost wind measurement
was discarded and the linear regression was repeated. This
process was repeated until the criteria were fulfilled or
only the bottom wind observation was left, in which
case the calculation was aborted leading to missing values.
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For successful regressions the friction velocity and rough-
ness length were determined from the regression factors.
The quasi laminar boundary layer resistance can be
parameterised as (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006):
rb ¼
5Sc2=3
u (16)
where Sc is the Schmidt number and can be estimated by
Scv/D from the kinematic viscosity of air v, estimated
with Sutherland’s law, and the diffusion constant D. The
diffusion constant for HNO3 was set to 0.11890.003 cm
2
s1 at a temperature of 298 K and a pressure of 1013.25
hPa (Durham and Stockburger, 1986). For this work the
diffusion constant has been corrected for temperature and
pressure using the following relation (Massman, 1998):
D T ; pð Þ ¼ D 298K; 1013:25 hPað Þ p0
p
 
T
T0
 !a
(17)
with a1.81.
The canopy resistance, rc, for HNO3 onto snow is
commonly assumed to be zero (Cadle, 1991; Wesely and
Hicks, 2000; Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006) due to its high
affinity to almost any surface (Huebert and Robert, 1985).
2.4.2 Particulate nitrate, p-NO3. In this study, the
particulate dry deposition was calculated following the
non-vegetated dry deposition procedure from the EMEP/
MSC-E regional model of heavy metals airborne pollution
(Gusev et al., 2005; Travnikov and Ilyin, 2005) which uses
variations on the resistance analogy approach (Wesely,
1989) for each surface type as documented by Travnikov
and Ilyin (2005).
For the particulate deposition, the same simple deposi-
tion model [eq. (5)] can be used. However, deriving vd for
particles usually follows a model that also includes the
particulate settling velocity, vs (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006):
vd p NO3ð Þ ¼
1
ra þ rb þ rarbvs
þ vs (18)
Note that rc is not present for particulate deposition,
as particles are assumed to stick to any surface upon
contact (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006). Here ra equals ra for
gases [eqs. (7) to (9)], whereas particulate rb for non-
vegetative surfaces is dependent on k, u*, the wind speed at
reference height (10 m), Uref, the Brownian diffusion, Eb,
and the impaction, Eim (Slinn and Slinn, 1980):
rb ¼
jUref
u2
Eb þ Eimð Þ1 (19)
While Eb can be estimated as Eb Sc
2/3 (Slinn, 1982),
the Eim is derived from the Stokes number, St, as
Eim10
3/St (Slinn and Slinn, 1980), where St is depen-
dent on u*, vs, g and the kinematic viscosity of air, v, in the
following relationship (Travnikov and Ilyin, 2005):
St ¼ u
2
vs
gv
(20)
The settling velocity, vs, is dependent on the aerosol
diameter, dp, the aerosol density, rp, the Cunningham
correction function, Gcunn, the air viscosity, h, and g
(Travnikov and Ilyin, 2005):
vs ¼
d2p qpg
18g
Gcunn (21)
In this study Gcunn was based on Allen and Raabe
(1982):
Gcunn ¼ 1 þ Kn 2:514þ 0:8 exp 
0:55
Kn
  
(22)
Where the Knudsen number, Kn, is dependent on the mean
free path of air molecules, l, and the dp of the particles in
the following relation Kn2l/dp.
The final vd will be influenced by the dp of the aerosols of
interest, see eqs. (21) and (22), which we estimated in two
different ways. Firstly, the particulate size distribution
continuously measured by ITM at the Zeppelin Station
was used. The custom made Differential Mobility Particle
Sizer, DMPS (Stro¨m et al., 2003) delivers aerosols in
40 size bins from 0.01 to 0.89 mm. A volume ratio,
RDMPSVbin/Vtot, to the total volume of all aerosols was
calculated for each size bin, assuming a spherical shape of
the aerosols. The DMPS delivers dry aerosol sizes and the
vd used for deposition calculations was therefore calculated
for aerosols of a double diameter, vd(2Dp) (Zieger et al.,
2010). This gave a new dp size range from 0.02 to 1.78 mm.
The dry deposition for the sum of the 40 size bins,
FpNO3 (DMPS), was then calculated using the atmospheric
p-NO3 concentration measured by NILU, CpNO3 :
FpNO3 DMPSð Þ ¼ R RDMPSvd 2Dpð ÞCpNO3
 	
(23)
However, earlier studies suggest that nitrate in the
Ny-A˚lesund area is likely associated with sea salt particles
with a larger diameter than what is captured by the DMPS
(Hara et al., 1999; Teinila¨ et al., 2003, 2004). For the period
investigated in this study there were no continuous
measurements of particulate size distributions in the super-
micron size in Ny-A˚lesund or at the Zeppelin Station.
Based on the observations of p-NO3 among supermicron
aerosols in the Arctic by Teinila¨ et al. (2003) and Bergin
et al. (1995), it was assumed that the concentration of
nitrate carrying aerosol follows a lognormal distribution
(LND); where 99.7% of all the aerosol can be found in the
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range between 0.8 and 7 mm (with mean dp2.37 mm and a
standard deviation of s0.36). The total observed aerosol
concentrations were distributed into five size bins. The
ratio, RLNDXbin/Xtot, of aerosol in each bin to the total
aerosol was calculated from the LND assumption and the
corresponding distribution function (Table 1). For each bin
the vd was calculated for the aerosol diameter at the centre
point of each bin on a logarithmic scale (Table 1). The dry
deposition flux, FpNO3 (LND), was then calculated as the
sum of each individual deposition:
FpNO3 LNDð Þ ¼ R RLNDvdCpNO3
 	
(24)
3. Results and discussion
The results and interpretation of the three methods used
are out lined below with a standard error (9S.E.) of the
estimates to show the uncertainty of the measurements.
Negative numbers are used to denote dry deposition as an
atmospheric loss of nitrate, which is equivalent to a surface
increase.
3.1. Snow tray measurements
The results from the snow tray measurements show nitrate
fluxes, Ftray, that ranged from 0.34 to 0.28 mg m
2 over
the sampling intervals (4872 h) with two periods indicat-
ing a net loss of nitrate from the snow (positive fluxes
shown on 20 and 25 April) and seven indicating either a net
gain or no net change occurred (Fig. 2a). The Ftray during
the field campaign indicated an average 0.0490.03 mg
m2 (full data) nitrate deposition (p-value of 0.21). When
excluding the two periods with clear nitrate loss, the
average dry deposition, 0.0990.03 mg m2 (deposition
only data), showed significant (p0.01) values. Using these
data a daily dry deposition flux of 0.0290.02 mg m2
day1 or 0.0490.02 mg m2 day1 was established
(full data or deposition only data, respectively). Data
collected in this way typically represent the sum of several
ongoing processes, including dry deposition (Cadle, 1991),
riming (Fischer and Wagenbach, 1996), re-evaporation
(Blunier et al., 2005) or photolysis (Grannas et al., 2007).
Even though the full data are in agreement with an earlier
estimate (0.012 mg m2 day2) from a study that
employed denuder filters and gradient technique (Beine
et al., 2003), the dry deposition only data are in agreement
with a separate study conducted in April 2010
(0.0490.01 mg m2 day1, Bjo¨rkman et al., unpub-
lished data) that focused on nitrate isotopic signatures in
surface snow. The dry deposition only data have been
chosen to best represent the full accumulation season
(10 September 2009 to 4 May 2010) owing to the lack of
radiation and cold temperatures during the winter limiting
photochemical and re-evaporative loss of nitrate.
With this assumption, Ftray for the whole period was
scaled up to 10.2793.84 mg m2, while the spring
campaign (April 12 to May 5, 2010) accounted for
1.0090.37 mg m2 (Table 2). Furthermore, of the 33
original samples, 21 were used in these final calculations;
the missing data were due to clear indications of con-
taminated ultrapure water being used for rinsing, or by
samples destroyed during transport.
The measured nitrate concentrations, cNO3, in the snow
fluctuate between 0.05 and 0.18 mg l1, with the highest
concentrations measured on 28 April after three windy
days, (Fig. 2b and c). Concentrations in zero and exposed
samples obtained on the same date follow each other
closely except for 14, 25 and 28 April 2010 (Fig. 2c).
The total load of nitrate in the tray, mg m2, could be
calculated using the melted snow volume and nitrate
concentration in the snow. The total load in Fig. 2b shows
an increase during the first six days in both zero and in
exposed samples (except 20 April) where the exposed value
has been corrected for any change due to wind or snow fall
according to the last part of eq. (1). In total, six pairs show
an increase and three indicate a decrease. The influence
of wind and precipitation events can clearly be seen in
the samples obtained on 28 April, where in particular the
total load of the zero snow is highest (Fig. 2b). A weak
correlation (R0.46) between snow weight changes and
Ftray indicates that the influence of redistributed snow, due
to wind, or newly fallen snow was low. However, pre-
cipitation events are known to deliver snow with highly
variable nitrate concentrations (Ku¨hnel et al., 2011) and
thus might have influenced the snow concentrations on 28
April. The frequent mixing of the upper part of the snow
pack by wind made separate snow events hard to distin-
guish, even if they were readily measured in Ny-A˚lesund
(see wind speed and precipitation in Fig. 2a and b).
Table 1. Model inputs for the log normal distributed (LND) run
based on figures provided in Teinila¨ et al. (2003) and Bergin et al.
(1995). Given are the range of each size bin, the particle diameter
(dp) at the middle of each size bin on the logarithmic scale and the
individual ratio (RLND) between the size bins following a log
normal distribution
Size bin intervals (mm) dp (mm) RLND (%)
0.801.23 0.99 3.5
1.231.90 1.53 23.8
1.902.94 2.37 45.1
2.944.54 3.65 23.8
4.547.00 5.64 3.5
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Fig. 2. Dry deposition estimated from Snow Tray sampling at Austre Brøggerbreen: a) The calculated NO3 flux (Ftray) given at the end
of each sampling period, where a negative number indicates dry deposition (hence, an atmospheric loss of NO3 ), b) The calculated total
load of NO3 in the trays, and c) the corresponding NO

3 concentration (cNO3) in the snow. Black and white dots indicate the paired zero and
exposed samples, respectively, connected with a straight line for clear identification. Error bars indicate standard error of the measurements,
and * indicates standard error calculated from only two data points. Precipitation events, wind speed and temperature measured by DNMI
are given as gray bars or shaded areas in a), b) and c).
Table 2. Measured and modelled dry deposition fluxes, mg m2, for the three different methods used
Snow tray Glacial
accumulation
Model Model sum
Ftray Ftot FHNO3 FpNO3 (DMPS) FpNO3 (LND) DMPS LND
Accumulation season (10 Sep 2009 to 4 May 2010)
Dry deposition 10.2793.84* 30.68912.00 8.1791.02 0.1090.01 0.6590.01 8.2791.03 8.8291.03
9.9791.25# 0.1290.01¤ 0.7990.01# 10.0991.26 10.7691.26
Spring campaign (12 April to 5 May 2010)
Dry deposition 1.0090.37  0.4090.08 0.0190.001 0.0790.001 0.4190.08 0.4790.08
*To establish a full seasonal estimation the data from the spring campaign have been used and scaled up to fit the glacial accumulation
data.
#Data corrected for the 22% paucity.
¤Data corrected for the 25% paucity.
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3.2. Glacial accumulation measurements
The load of nitrate, Ftot, to the Austre Brøggerbreen snow
pack shows a good correlation (R20.78) to the accumu-
lation where the intercept of a fitted line, Fd, according
to eq. (4) indicates a significant nitrate addition of 30.689
12.00 mg m2 (p0.02) by dry deposition for the winter
season (Fig. 3). Hence, this approach emphasizes the net
nitrate contribution to the snow pack rather than the loss
from the atmosphere. The corresponding atmospheric
loss due to dry deposition then equals 30.68912.00
mg m2. Along with the snow tray measurements, this
approach captures all post depositional processes, see eq.
(3), but as mentioned in section 3.1 the long and dark
winter at 798 N limits most of the re-emission processes,
such that dry deposition is the main influence on the
intercept. Furthermore, this method assumes that the snow
pack is more or less undisturbed and that the full
accumulation season is captured, as has been assumed in
earlier studies of high elevation and/or colder sites such as
the Greenland ice sheet (Fischer et al., 1998) and Antarc-
tica (Becagli et al., 2005). In particular, rain and melt events
are problematic in Ny-A˚lesund since the first part of snow
melt is known to remove a large proportion of the soluble
ions in the snow pack (Brimblecombe et al., 1986; Bales
et al., 1989; Kuhn, 2001). During Winter 20092010 the
lower elevations of the glacial catchment were frequently
affected by rain, wind redistribution and melt events,
making the snow record invalid as an undisturbed seasonal
record for nitrate accumulation; hence, only 18 of the 27
samples were used. Due to this paucity of data in the lower
accumulation areas, the uncertainty of the estimated
regression line outside the measured values increases, here
viewed as the 95% confidence interval shown in Fig. 3;
this is important to keep in mind since the reported
standard error for the intercept might underestimate the
true uncertainty (Fig. 3 and Table 2). It should also be
mentioned that the local topography patterns result in a
larger accumulation/elevation response than might be
expected by the small glacier of Austre Brøggerbreen
(Rasmussen and Kohler, 2007). Furthermore, the accumu-
lation for the lowest three samples in Fig. 3 is smaller than
in the mass-balance data (Table 4), which also includes
superimposed ice, and where the accumulation deviate due
to the topography of the underlying glacial ice.
Earlier work has shown that orographic clouds can
enhance the ionic concentrations in precipitation even in
the Arctic (Semb et al., 1984), a phenomena often referred
to as the ‘seeder feeder effect’ (Fowler et al., 1988; Dore
et al., 1992a, b). No evidence of such an effect was present
in the Austre Brøggerbreen data set, although the process
might still affect other parts of the Arctic region.
3.3. Model output
The atmospheric concentrations CHNO3 and CpNO3 mea-
sured at the Zeppelin Station (Fig. 4a and b, respectively)
show background values of 0.04 mg-NO3 m
3 for both
gaseous and particles with occasionally higher concentra-
tions, e.g. in the first half of January 2010.
The method adopted for HNO3 dry deposition, FHNO3 ,
evaluation generates hourly deposition velocities, vd, when
the required conditions are satisfied (cf. section 2.4.2).
A median vd of 0.63 cm s
1 (1st and 3rd quartile on 0.34
and 0.99 cm s1, respectively) was found for the investi-
gated winter period and the full hourly data set ranged
from 0.04 to 3.55 cm s1 (Fig. 5a and Table 3). The median
vd is somewhat lower than earlier observations to snow
(Cadle et al., 1985; Dibb et al., 1998) or calculated for vege-
tations (Wesely and Hicks, 2000; Rattray and Sievering,
2001; Zhang et al., 2009). The vd was also influenced by the
atmospheric stability, Richardson numbers Ri (Fig. 6 and
Table 3), where the median vd was 0.80 or 0.22 cm s
1
when considering unstable (RiB0) or stable (Ri0) con-
ditions separately.
From the atmospheric concentrations, CHNO3 , and the vd,
a daily flux, FHNO3 , was estimated and ranged from values
close to zero to up to 1.03 mg m2 day1, with an
overall median of 0.02 mg m2 day1 and 1st and 3rd
quartiles of 0.01 and 0.03 mg m2 day1, respectively
(Fig. 5b). The modelled daily FHNO3 showed a strong
correlation with CHNO3 (R0.88) while the correlation
with Rim was poor (R0.22). The influence of CHNO3 can
also be seen in the deposition event during the first half
Fig. 3. The load of NO3 in the snow pack (Ftot), calculated from
snow cores capturing the entire winter accumulation at Austre
Brøggerbreen, plotted versus the snow accumulation (zSWE). Also
given is the linear regression (solid line) for the data where the
intercept with the y-axis indicates NO3 addition due to dry
deposition (Fd). Further, the corresponding 95% confidence
interval for the linear model (broken line) is given as well as the
equation for the regression line (9 1 S.E.).
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January 2010 (Fig. 5b) which corresponds to increased
atmospheric concentration during that time (Fig. 4a).
The modelled daily FHNO3 was strongly influenced by the
atmospheric concentration with the highest deposition flux
occurring during the first half January 2010 (Fig. 5b). The
accumulated FHNO3 from the atmosphere, here calculated
from the daily average flux and standard errors, indicates
a total dry deposition of 8.1791.02 mg m2 during the
winter season and 0.4090.08 mg m2 for the investi-
gated spring field campaign (Fig. 5c and Table 2).
Hourly vd for p-NO3 varies with the particulate diameter,
dp, and the hourly vd produced by the model is summarised
in Fig. 7. Generally, the variation in vd is larger among
submicron aerosols and shows more consistent values
among supermicron particles. The vd for submicron aero-
sols also tends to be smaller than earlier estimates; i.e.
Ibrahim et al. (1983) found vd for particles with a diameter
of 0.7 mm to be between 0.039 and 0.096 cm s1 while the
median for the same diameter estimated here is one order
of magnitude smaller 0.0025 cm s1 (Table 3). Also Petroff
and Zhang (2010) indicate higher vd for submicron aerosols
in their models. For the supermicron sizes the vd tends to be
more in line with Ibrahim et al. (1983) who estimated 0.096
and 0.16 cm s1 for 7 mm particles where the modelled
median here is 0.163 cm s1 for the same size (Table 3).
The vd for the larger aerosol sizes are also in agreement
with numbers previous used for p-NO3 deposition to
smooth surfaces like snow (Cadle et al., 1985; Bergin
et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 2009; Petroff and Zhang, 2010).
The median vd during stable and unstable atmospheric
conditions (upper and lower dashed lines in Fig. 7)
indicates that submicron aerosols are more sensitive to
the stability regime then supermicron particles. The median
daily vd for all size bins in the DMPS and the LND runs of
the model (Fig. 8a) shows consistently higher values for the
LND run reflecting the higher vd among larger particles.
It should be mentioned that previous models for estimating
aerosol vd onto snow yield variable results due to the large
uncertainties in the many parameters upon which the
models are built, for further discussion and comparison
of models and measurements please see Petroff and Zhang
(2010).
Even though vd varies with time, the dry deposition flux,
FpNO3 , for both the DMPS and the LND runs are poorly
correlated with Rim (RB0.20 for both runs) but shows a
strong influence of CpNO3 (R0.98) as can be seen in
Figures 4b and 8b. The median daily FpNO3 (DMPS) over
the winter season was calculated to be 0.186103 mg
m2 day1 (1st and 3rd quartile on 0.077103
and 0.459103 mg m2 day1, respectively), while
FpNO3 (LND) was one order of magnitude higher,
1.211103 mg m2 day1 (1st and 3rd quartile on
0.492103 and 2.958103 mg m2 day1, re-
spectively). The difference in the daily median deposition
Fig. 4. Measured concentrations of a) gaseous nitrate acid (CHNO3 ) and b) particulate nitrate (CpNO3 ) measured by NILU at the
Zeppelin atmospheric monitoring station. Gaps in the a) and b) indicates missing data.
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leads to a large difference in the accumulated winter
deposition where FpNO3 (DMPS) sums up to 0.0959
0.012 mg m2, whereas FpNO3 (LND) sums up to
0.64990.012 mg m2 (Fig. 8c and Table 2). The
corresponding estimates for the spring field campaign pe-
riod were 0.01190.002 and 0.06990.001 mg m2 for
FpNO3 (DMPS) and FpNO3 (LND), respectively (Table 2).
Due to the occasional distinctly smaller wind velocities
measured at the upper levels of the CCT, indicating a very
shallow boundary layer, and also the occasional absence of
atmospheric concentration estimates, the loss of modelled
hourly data was up to 63% for the FHNO3 method during
the winter season. For FpNO3 , 66 and 63% of the hourly
data were missing (DMPS and LND, respectively) due to
the same reason. Since daily averages have been used for
the calculations the lack of hourly data was smoothed out,
resulting in 22% of HNO3 data and 25 or 22% paucity of
p-NO3 data (DMPS and LND, respectively) missing in the
final winter season sum up. This indicates that the actual
dry deposition for HNO3 and p-NO3 could be up to
9.97291.245 mg m2 for HNO3, while p-NO3 for the
DMPS and LND runs was 0.11890.011 and 0.7919
0.014 mg m2 (Table 2). For the spring campaign, there
was a 50% paucity of hourly data, while daily average data
coverage was complete, thus no correction was needed.
The total modelled dry deposition (FHNO3FpNO3 )
during winter 2009 to 2010 was between 10.0991.26
and 10.7691.26 mg m2 using the DMPS and the LND
Fig. 5. Modelled dry deposition of HNO3 during Winter 20092010: a) daily average deposition velocity (vd ðHNO3Þ) given by the model,
b) daily average dry deposition of HNO3 (FHNO3) calculated from the CHNO3 (Fig. 4a) and vd ðHNO3Þ, and c) the accumulated dry deposition
(S FHNO3 ) giving the total deposition for the winter season. The shaded areas in a) and c) indicate standard error of the estimates, while the
shaded area in b) resembles the integrated area for the estimated dry deposition.
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data sets, respectively (Table 2). For the spring field
campaign the estimated dry deposition was found to
be 0.4190.08 and 0.4790.08 mg m2, for DMPS
and LND, respectively (Table 2). Even though the two
model p-NO3 data sets differ substantially, they only
accounted for between 1 and 7% of the total modelled
dry deposition in this study, attributing the majority of dry
deposition to HNO3, as recorded by previous studies
(Cadle et al., 1985; Zhang et al., 2009; Osada et al.,
2010). Hence, even adapting the model to fit the submicron
vd ðpNO3Þ previous reported in literature (Petroff and
Zhang, 2010 and references there in) would not change
this relationship. Taking earlier literature vd estimations
(Cadle et al., 1985; Bergin et al., 1995; Nilsson and Rannik,
2001; Zhang et al., 2009) and dp of p-NO3 in the Arctic
(Bergin et al., 1995; Hara et al., 1999; Ianniello et al.,
2002; Teinila¨ et al., 2003; Teinila¨ et al., 2004) into account,
the modelled results from the LND run seem to best
represent the actual p-NO3 deposition in the Ny-A˚lesund
area and will be the one used for further discussion in this
work.
It has also been common in earlier studies to use a fixed
number for the roughness length (z0) when establishing a
model, usually 0.01 m for snow (e.g. Seinfeld and Pandis,
2006). The method applied in this work uses the CCT data
to also evaluate z0, with values in the range from zero to
those of a high elevated skylines in central business districts
(Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006) (i.e. at two occasions the hourly
values exceed 4 m, Table 3). The median z0 of 4.2810
4
m is in line with observations by Ibrahim et al. (1983) for
snow. In addition, the friction velocities (u*) estimated
with this model, median 0.21 m s1 (Table 3), are within
the range of earlier studies on snow (Ibrahim et al., 1983).
Markedly, the aerodynamic resistance (ra) is of the same
order as the estimated boundary resistance (rb) for gaseous
HNO3 (1st quartile at 63.91 and 34.82 s m
1, 3rd quartile
at 207.81 and 105.03 s m1, respectively), giving the
both resistances a similar impact on the dry deposition
flux. The median particulate rb is in the order of three
magnitudes higher, 2.28104 s m1 for the DMPS run
and 3.72107 s m1 for the LND run, and by far seems to
be the restricting factor for p-NO3 dry deposition (Table 3).
Table 3. Summary of model output for the roughness length z0, friction velocity u*, Richardson number Rim, aerodynamic resistance
ra, quasi laminar boundary layer resistance rb for gaseous nitric acid HNO3, and particulate nitrate p-NO3, together with deposition
velocities vd
rb pNO3ð Þ vd pNO3ð Þ
z0
(m)
u*
(m s1) Rim
ra
(s m1)
rb HNO3ð Þ
(s m1)
(DMPS)
(s m1)
(LND)
(s m1)
vd HNO3ð Þ
(cm s1)
0.7 mm
(cm s1)
7 mm
(cm s1)
Min 0.00 0.10* 2.95 10.19 13.63 1.75 939.08 0.04 0.0020 0.155
1st Quartile 5.09106 0.10 0.15 63.91 34.82 5597.70 1.62107 0.34 0.0023 0.160
Median 4.28104 0.21 0.02 107.45 54.57 2.28104 3.72107 0.63 0.0025 0.163
3rd Quartile 0.01 0.32 0.12 207.81 105.03 8.18104 7.96107 0.99 0.0029 0.189
Max 5.93 0.78 1.98 1000# 124.51 1.85106 6.93108 3.55 0.0413 4.097
*For this work u* was given upper and lower boundaries of 0.10 and 1.5 m s
1, respectively.
#For this work Ra was given upper and lower boundaries of 10 and 1000 s m
1, respectively.
Fig. 6. Average daily atmospheric stability as the Richardson number, Rim, calculated from the CCT data. Positive numbers indicates
stable boundary layer conditions and negative numbers indicate unstable conditions.
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Fig. 7. Particulate median dry deposition velocities, vd ðpNO3Þ, for all particle diameters, dp, estimated by the model and the
corresponding median when only stable (Ri0) or unstable (RiB0) atmospheric conditions have been included (lower and upper dashed
lines). The aerosol volume fraction, RDMPS, measured by the Differential Mobility Particle Sizer (DMPS) at the Zeppelin atmospheric
monitoring station, and the ratio, RLND, between the five lognormal distributed (LND) size bins used to evaluate dry deposition of
supermicron particles are also given. Shaded areas indicate 1st and 3rd quartiles of modelled output and measured RDMPS.
Fig. 8. Dry deposition of p-NO3 during Winter 20092010 for the two model runs, using the range estimated from the Differential
Mobility Particle Sizer (DMPS) or the lognormal distributed (LND) range among supermicron particles: a) daily average deposition
velocity (vd ðpNO3Þ) for the two model runs, b) daily average dry deposition of p-NO3 (FpNO3 ) calculated from the Cp-NO3 (Fig. 4b) and
vd(p-NO3), and c) the accumulated dry deposition (S FpNO3 ) giving the total deposition for the winter season. The shaded areas in a) and c)
indicate standard error of the estimates, while the shaded area in b) resembles the integrated area for the estimated dry deposition.
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The standard error and spread of data presented here is
only estimated from the actual modelled numbers. Errors
in wind and temperature measurements are not included,
neither are any errors in the measured atmospheric
concentrations. A common feature for HNO3 and p-NO3
concentrations measured in the Arctic is that they usually
present very low values, frequently below the detection
limit of the filter method. In this data set detection limits
were between 0.02 and 0.03 mg-N m3 for both HNO3 and
p-NO3. As a general rule data below the detection limit has
been replaced with a number corresponding to 50% of the
given detection limit.
Interestingly, the modelled dry deposition flux shows a
strong influence of the variability in measured atmospheric
concentrations for both HNO3 and p-NO3. This indicates
an episodic behaviour of dry deposition, a pattern that has
recently been shown to be important for total nitrate
deposition in precipitation (Ku¨hnel et al., 2011), with
suggested importance for glacial ecosystems (Hodson
et al., 2005; Hodson et al., 2009; Roberts et al., 2010).
Back trajectories were run for the 18 days with highest
atmospheric concentrations (sum of HNO3 and p-NO3) to
see the influence of direct transport upon these periods (not
shown). Direct transport of pollutants from Europe and
Russia has previously been suggested to be an important
factor in the Svalbard atmospheric composition (Rahn
et al., 1980; Dickerson, 1985; Stohl et al., 2007; Hirdman
et al., 2010) and precipitation (Hodson et al., 2005;
Krawczyk et al., 2008; Ku¨hnel et al., 2011). However,
only 8 out of these 18 days indicate back trajectories from
the European and Russian regions suggesting other pro-
cesses (e.g. ocean emission, local pollutant events or other
source regions, or other Arctic processes) might be of
importance as well. Trajectories were obtained from the
FLEXTRA model provided by NILU4.
3.4. Estimating total dry deposition on Austre
Brøggerbreen
To estimate the importance of dry deposition on a
catchment scale, the output from each method was scaled
up and compared with total deposition on Austre
Brøggerbreen. The total deposition was calculated from
the slope of eq. (4), y170.49(923.90)x30.68(912.00)
in Fig. 3 and was scaled to the winter accumulation rate
measured by the Norwegian Polar Institute (J. Kohler,
personal communication). The total area of Austre
Brøggerbreen is assumed to be 6.12 km2 where the winter
accumulation (Table 4), measured as SWE, ranges from
0.42 to 0.73 m depending on glacial elevation (Table 4). The
total nitrate accumulation on the glacier was then calcu-
lated to be 780.549156.54 kg (Table 4). In line with earlier
discussion both dry and wet deposition along with post
depositional processes will contribute to this total accumu-
lation. Using the estimates for dry deposition across the
snow season and scaling this to the areal cover of Austre
Brøggerbreen, a deposition of 62.85923.50, 187.769
73.44 and 65.8597.71 kg NO3 was calculated using
snow tray, glacial accumulation and the corrected LND-
model results, respectively (Table 5). This would corre-
spond to 8.0593.01%, 24.0699.41% and 8.4490.99% of
the total nitrate deposition (Table 5).
The snow tray and model methods attribute 89% of the
total nitrate deposition to dry deposition and are in
agreement within one standard error. These results are in
the lower range of a recent model investigation of eight
rural sites in Canada where the individual ratio of wet and
dry deposition ranged between 8 and 55% (Zhang et al.,
2009). Even though the snow tray and the model methods
are in agreement, the comparison raises some questions.
As seen in eq. (5) the dry deposition is influenced by both
the deposition velocity and the atmospheric concentrations.
During the field campaign there were no very high
concentration events (Fig. 4), which might indicate that
the extrapolation of the snow tray method underestimates
the seasonal dry deposition for the winter 20092010 and
instead represents the background dry deposition to the
Ny-A˚lesund region.
The glacial accumulation method predicts a higher dry
deposition, compared with the snow tray and model
methods, contributing with approximately 24% of the total
deposition. This number is in the lower part of the 20 to
40% range earlier estimated for some sites on Greenland4Available online: http://tarantula.nilu.no/trajectories/index.cfm
Table 4. Winter snow accumulation on Austre Brøggerbreen for
Winter 20092010 and the corresponding load of NO3 calculated
from the data given in Fig. 3
Elevation
interval*
(m.a.s.l.)
Area*
(km2)
SWE*
(m)
NO3 per SWE
(mg m2)
Total NO3
(kg interval1)
50100 0.03 0.42 102.29922.04 3.0790.66
100150 0.31 0.45 107.40922.76 33.2997.05
150200 0.71 0.48 112.52923.47 79.89916.67
200250 0.95 0.51 117.63924.19 111.75922.98
250300 0.92 0.54 122.74924.91 112.93922.91
300350 1.02 0.58 129.56925.86 132.16926.38
350400 0.79 0.61 134.68926.58 106.40921.00
400450 0.56 0.64 139.79927.30 78.28915.29
450500 0.46 0.67 144.91928.01 66.66912.89
500550 0.25 0.70 150.02928.73 37.5197.18
550600 0.12 0.73 155.14929.45 18.6293.53
Total 6.12   780.549156.54
*Jack Kohler, unpublished data.
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(Fischer and Wagenbach, 1996), where low snow accumu-
lation rates might explain the relatively high contribution
of dry deposition (Cadle, 1991).
The results of all three methods are in agreement if an
uncertainty margin of92 S.E.’s (approximately equal to a
95% confidence interval) is considered and results in an
average dry deposition of 13.5% of the total deposition
with an estimated range from 2.0 to 43.9% using this 92
SE assumption.
4. Conclusions
Nitrate dry deposition was estimated to account for 14%
of the total nitrate deposition at the glacier Austre
Brøggerbreen, Svalbard, using three different methods
with an overall agreement using a 92 standard errors.
The total result range of the methods runs from 2 to 44%
where the glacial accumulation method predicts relatively
higher values and a larger spread with respect to modelled
results and snow tray measurements.
The average atmospheric loss and subsequent nitrate
contribution to the surface was estimated to be
10.2793.84, 30.68912.00 and 10.7691.26 mg
m2 (9 S.E.) for the snow tray, glacial accumulation
and model approach, respectively. Furthermore, the mod-
elled dry deposition of HNO3 (9.9791.25 mg m
2)
exceeds that of p-NO3 (0.7990.01 mg m
2) by one
order of magnitude. Two separate calculations, using
measured aerosol size distributions and assumed lognormal
distributed sizes, demonstrate that the general particulate
nitrate dry deposition only contributes up to 17% of the
total nitrate dry deposition.
Interestingly, the model results of this study indicate that
dry deposition is strongly influenced by episodic events,
something that has recently also been highlighted for Nr
deposition via precipitation in Ny-A˚lesund (Ku¨hnel et al.,
2011). Further follow-up investigations involving contin-
uous year-round dry deposition measurements would be
necessary to truly understand the role these episodic events
play over larger time scales.
Even though the proportion of dry deposition compared
to total nitrate deposition in this high Arctic region is
small, and lower than some other remote areas, it still
provides an important input of nutrients to this nitrogen
limited region.
The newly established CCT and the well-equipped
facilities at the Zeppelin Station provide a unique possibi-
lity to model dry deposition of a variety of substances in
the Arctic. However, a future emphasis on measuring
aerosols in the supermicron sizes would improve the overall
monitoring program.
The focus of this study has been on nitrate dry
deposition. To receive a full view of the atmospheric
nutrient load to Svalbard ecosystems, other nitrogen
containing species would also need attention. Furthermore,
emphasis on establishing an effective wet and dry deposi-
tion sampler suitable for Arctic conditions would greatly
enhance the understandings of the fate of atmospheric
pollutants in the Arctic.
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Table 5. Total dry deposition of NO3
 at Austre Brøggerbreen calculated from the three different methods, with91 SE indicated.
The corresponding percentage of total deposition based on the measured 780.549156.54 kg (Table 4) deposition on Austre Brøggerbreen is
also given
Snow Tray Glacial Accumulation Model
Ftray Fd FHNO3 FpNO3 (LND) Model sum
Total dry deposition (kg) 62.85923.50 187.76973.44 50.0096.23 3.9890.06 53.9896.30
61.0297.65# 4.8390.06# 65.8597.71
% of total deposition 8.0593.01 24.0699.41 6.4190.80 0.5190.01 6.9290.81
7.8290.98# 0.6290.01# 8.4490.99
#Data corrected for the 22% paucity.
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